Processing is an important issue in wireless sensor networks (WSNs). However, constrained energy will lead to the network life deeply affected by the power consumption of data processing. Hence, reducing the power consumption becomes an important objective to improve the performance of WSNs. In this paper, an energy-efficient data processing scheme (EED) is proposed to reach the goal of saving energy, which embeds the active energy saving approach of tuning data transmission power into the fairness queuing algorithm. Hence, in the proposed EED, the energy saving scheme in the system can find out the data deliver sequence with the minimum power consumption. Detailed simulation results show that, compared with existed schemes, the proposed EED can reduce the power consumption of transmission with consideration of the packet deliver sequence, which also improve the performance in terms of network lifetime, power consumption, fairness and throughput.
INTRODUCTION
Wireless sensor network is a novel decentralized wireless network with no pre-existing fixed infrastructure, limited calculation resource and dynamic topology [1, 2] . It plays an important role in emergency network deployment [3] , which is an interconnected set of sensor nodes that monitor and collect information about the environment and transmit the collected data to another location for processing and interpretation. Energy is a scarce resource in WSNs [4] . The life time of nodes can be enlarged as long as the algorithms implemented on them put a little effort on reducing the power consumption.
In recent research, most of the algorithms for transmission power control don't consider the relation of transmission power and power consumption during transmission in sensor networks. And not much power saving considered algorithms are proposed in the data processing domain, especially base on the transmission power control mechanism. In sensor networks, energy efficiency, data collection, data processing and load balancing are the primary metrics of interest [5, 6] . The network life is deeply affected by the power consumption of nodes in data processing. Since sensor network is a distributed structure and all the nodes inside this type of network play two roles: the packet sender/receiver and the packer relay [7, 8] . Nodes play the first role as in the infrastructure network, and changes to the second role when they received a packet that is not to them. As a packet relay, the node has to forward this packet to the destination or next relay that is closer to the destination. The data transmission in a sensor network may go through one or more virtual links [9, 10] . The more packets to deliver, the more quickly the energy consumes and the nodes become inactive more early. Because of no centralize management in the system, the bandwidth sharing in a WSN becomes unpredictable and out of control. A node may occupy the bandwidth for a long time when another node drops all queued packets due to no usable bandwidth. The bandwidth is not shared fairly by all the nodes [11, 12] .
There are several prior attempts on data processing. The schemes of energy saving are designed for reducing the power consumption in different parts [13, 14] . The fair scheduling schemes in data processing are proposed to reach the goal that every node can share the finite bandwidth fairly [15, 16, 17] . Rate-Based Bulk Scheduling (RBS) service model [10] combines the passive power saving approach with SFQ. This algorithm works in the centralized structure network. Many later works focused on how to automatically learn data transmission without any user efforts. In [6] , user profiles were represented by a hierarchical category tree based on ODP and corresponding keywords associated with each category. User profiles were automatically learned from search history. This algorithm puts the DMS mechanism on the original WFQ algorithm to save energy. It explains that the maximum transmission rate is not always necessary, especially when the input rate of a flow is lower than its service rate requirement. Therefore, the service rate can be reduced in some cases. Channel State Dependent E2WFQ [11] is an improvement version of SCFQ with the consideration of channel state.
The channel state is assumed to be either good or bad. The authors presented a large-scale evaluation framework based on query logs, and then evaluate five data processing strategies using query logs. But for the packet that have to be sent with the maximum service rate, the delay of the bad channel has no way to be caught up. In an integrated service WSN, data flows are classified by their data types, quality of service (QoS) requirements, and importance. The goal of fairness scheduling scheme is to make the statistic result approximate to the formula above [15, 16] . The perfect model to reach this purpose is defined. This model [18, 19] , is a fluid model that select bits in the round robin order. Several approximate algorithms are then proposed to make the result as similar as the ideal model GPS. The early known one is weighted fair queuing, which works similarly as weighted round robin except the unit being selected each round changes from bit into packet. Due to the restriction of transmission mechanism in MAC layer, WFQ must select at least a packet but not a bit. Fair queuing based on starttime (FQS) [17, 18] is the following algorithm. The only different between FQS and WFQ is that it selects the packet with the minimum start tag. The packets are sent in the increasing order of start tag. This algorithm has the same disadvantage as the WFQ. By analyzing the results, they reveal that data processing has significant improvement over data collection on some queries but it has little effect on other queries and sensor data processing.
Because of the complex of the virtual time equation, several algorithms try to ease this part. Self clocked fair queuing (SCFQ) [8, 19] , is an algorithm that makes some modification with WFQ. But it changes the virtual time progress mechanism. The power becomes a limited resource in the wireless network. The methods to slow down the consuming rate of power are desired. The power saving algorithms can be separate into two categories according to the concept they used. The power management scheme CBD proposed in [20] is designed for sensor network. Each sleepy node should broadcast a message to inform its neighbors, and each active node should keep track on the states of neighbors. The algorithms combined power saving and fair scheduling are rarely to find. The authors found that recent history tended to be much more useful than remote history especially for fresh data queries while the entire history was helpful for improving the search accuracy of recurring queries and data transmissions.
Although many research works have explored the energy saving problem in sensor networks, the above mentioned algorithms have their shortness, such as bandwidth sharing for the satisfy flows may lead to seriously unfair, the packet delay may be too long in the worst case. None of these research works take the data processing into consideration. Therefore, we proposed a power-aware packet scheduling algorithm (EED), which embeds the active energy saving approach of tuning transmission power into the fairness queuing scheduling scheme. The mainly idea of the combination is to break the data packet selection of fairness queuing in the short term and replace it with a new packet selection which is focus on the energy saving aspect. The factor of the power saving packet selection is defined according to the power saving approach above mentioned.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: In Section II, the energy-efficient data processing scheme (EED) is proposed, as a combined algorithm of power saving and fair queuing. The simulation results are shown and discussed in Section III. The conclusion is illustrated in Section IV.
II. PROPOSED SCHEME

A. System Model
The framework of the proposed data processing scheme is divided into two phases: data collection phase and data transmission and processing phase. In the first phase, we intend to capture sensor data. For privacy issue, we implement client side module to log user browsing history. The browsing behavior of users reflects the interests of users, which are extracted by our client side collection module. The proposed scheme is based on the totally distributed structure. All the nodes have the responsibility of sending beacons periodically and receiving neighbors' beacons. The most important purpose for the beacon exchanging procedure is to get the channel state information of neighbors, which is the source of the scheduling parameters for our algorithm. The other frames either control frames or data frames can also be referred for the updating of the neighbor distance. The physical layer has the responsibility of detecting the powers of signals or interferences and makes the power information available for the MAC layer. With the support of the physical layer, we can reach the goal of saving power with the knowledge of the power information. We make following assumptions in our network model. In the MAC layer, the 802.11 MAC is adopted. No modifications are made for this part. We combined the weak transmit approach with the original strong transmit power approach in the 802.11. The weak transmit power is used only in the transmission of DATA frame. The equations used for computing the minimum required power is discussed in later section. There's only one channel for transmission. Among various kinds of channel errors, we only consider the error caused by collisions. The channel state is variable according the channel state model illustrated later. Multihop transmission is available in this network.
In context of data transmission, we say a rule is valid if it can be used for energy saving. For example, to transmit packet, the rule will not be consulted because the more specific rule already exists. The rule will be used only when we need to decide whether to deliver the packet to a patron with demographic attribute vale. Assuming that d is the distance between the transmitter and the receiver and the receipt power in receiver r P is the minimum required receipt signal in order to against the noise and interference We can derive r P as: For the purpose of simulating the consuming of the energy during transmitting and receiving, we have to determine the energy model that represents the variation of the power consumption. We know that an energy model has the following parameters: The common power consumption com P , the power consumption of the receiver front rx P , the power consumption tx P . The values of the com P and rx P are often assumed to be invariant. The value tx P have to calculated transmission power t P and the power conservation efficiency () t P  . The former parameter is known trivially. The latter one can be represent with various kinds of mathematic formulas.
The background noise state model represents the variation of the background noise state. With the help of the background model, we can easily simulate the channel error noise state m. There are lots of models using for simulating channel error, for example, the twostate Markov Process, multi-state Markov Process, Gaussian distribution, and so on.
B. Data Processing
In EED, a node information table records the states of neighbors. Each neighbor has an entry including the node ID, distance to the node, and interference over the node. The interference over node is got from the Beacons sent by neighbors. We assume that antennas can detect the signal power sending from neighbors and the distance can be derived with some simple calculations according to the Equation (2) and (3).
Data transmission demand expansion resulting from an abnormal state may lead the potential data delivery amount to exceed the power capacity. Because there is limited power, data delivery demand expansion usually accompanies unsatisfied sensor data. The excessive demand burdens system with an even heavy revenue loss if the abnormal state lasts for a long period of time. In the proposed EED, it formulates a mathematical programming model for determining the optimal adjustment decisions in terms of data processing reallocations by minimizing total cost with excessive demand.
The virtual time tag that used by SFQ to make packet selection decision. Each packet is assigned a ST value as the finish tag of last incoming packet if the corresponding flow has queued packets. Otherwise, this value is assigned as the system virtual time. The equation of start tag (ST) can be written as followings:
The virtual time tag that used by SFQ. The value is equal to the summation of ST and the result of packet length divided by the flow weight. The finish tag (FT) is assigned by the equation below:
where i W is the weight of each flow i . Each node has a virtual time (VT) parameter that is equal to the start time tag of the serving pack We made a little change that his value will always be the same as the minimum start time tag over whole system. The detail process for maintaining this parameter is explained in the next section.
Each flow in a node has its own Channel state (CS). The equation of CS is defined as: It is the value to represent the extra consumption of power for transmitting the packet at that time. We define the parameter additional energy consumption (AEC) as:
where the CS parameter is the percentage value of the additional transmission power vs. maximum transmission power, packet S is the packet size. In other words, it means how much additional energy is drained per unit time. We take the packet size as a representation of the transmission time. i.e. the time to consume power. Intuitively, the product of these two parameters is the extra consumed power of the packet.
As the best situation of a channel, the CS is equal to zero and the APC is zero, too. In this case, no matter how long the packet is, it has the highest priority to be transmitted. When the channel is in the best case, additional power for competing with interferences is not necessary. Thus, the transmission power consumption that drained away the minimum power consumption and all packets that can be transmitted with the minimum power consumption are encouraged to send. This is the reason why we ignore the effect of packet size in the best case. The priority of packet is higher as long as its APC is lower.
Each flow has leading count (LC) parameter. It shows the amount bytes of size of the packets that are transmitted before the transmission of the packet with the minimum ST of whole node. A flow with non-zero LC is named to be as a leading flow. Otherwise, it is a nonleading flow. When the value goes up, the degree of fairness goes down. When the SFQ scheduling approach is completely followed, the leading counts of all flows keep zero all the way.
SENT is a flag that indicate if the packet is already sent out. We use the flag to mark those packets that are sent out with breaking the rules of SFQ.
We propose the EED algorithm for the purpose of switching the sequence that scheduled by the original SFQ algorithm to a new sequence that consumes less transmission power than the original one. The algorithm can be separates as the following steps.
Step 1 is the initial step for the system. Step 2, 3, and 4 are formed as a scheduling round that repeated continuously.
Step 3 and 4 are mutual steps for the packets selected from power saving consideration and those selected from fair scheduling consideration.
At the beginning of the system, we set the values of all LCs to be zero. The virtual time is set to be zero, too. In packet selection step, among the flows with LC smaller than the threshold TH_LC, the first unsent packet (i.e. the first packet that SENT flag is down) that has the minimum ACP is selected to be sent. If there are two or more suitable packets, we compare the LC among their flows and find out the minimum one. If the number of fitting packets is still more than one, the packet selection goes following the rules of SFQ: select the one with the minimum ST. If the chosen packet is not the packet with the minimum ST, the virtual time won't be updated to its ST.
In step 3, null packet insertion after the transmission, the maintenance is divided in to two parts according to the ST of the sent packet. If the sent packet has the minimum ST, we directly remove that packet and jump to the next step. Otherwise, at the flow of the sent packet, the LC is increased by the size of the sent packet. Moreover, we put a null packet that has the packet in its original location in the queue and mark the SEN is null packet is selected. After this step, next round starts from ST and FT as the SENT flag of this null packet. Thus, the length of queue is not changed after this round. In this case, step 4 isn't need and we directly stat next round from the step 2.
In minimum ST searching step, we try to find out the packet with the minimum ST that is not sent out yet. The packets are selected in the increasing ST order, and the virtual time is modified to the start time tag of selected packet. If the SENT flag of the selected packet is set, we remove it from queue and decrease the LC of that queue by one. This step keeps until the first non-null packet is selected. After this step, next round starts from the second stop again.
III. SIMULATION RESULTS
A. System Setup
In the simulation, there are 1000 nodes randomly distributed in a plain 100×100 m 2 . The initial energy of each node is 20J. The packet size of all flows is set to be 800 Bytes. The generate rate of the constant-bit-rate (CBR) flow is 80KBps. The background noise state is assumed as good state at the beginning. We use the Gilbert model as our background noise state model. The background noise is 0 W in the Good state and is set to be 3.652×10-10 W in the Bad state. The probabilities of state transitions are given with different values for the simulations. The tunable power level is from -15dBm to 15dBm with 1dBm gaps. 30 mW is the maximum transmission power related to 15 dBm and the corresponding minimum transmission power to -15 dBm is 0.03 mW. The maximum transmission range is about 10 m.
We simulate the above mentioned metrics and the results are shown in the following sections. The weak transmission power is chosen as our transmission power mechanism. We compare the cluster-based data gathering scheme (CBD) [20] and our proposed EED. The performance metrics include power consumption, network life, fairness index, and packet drop rate, throughput and packet delay. We generate 5 to 25 CBR multihop flows. The flow weights are randomly assigned in the range of [1, 3] . The sources and destinations of these flows are randomly selected. In Scenario two, we use 10 CBR multihop flows. The sources and destinations of these flows are randomly selected. In the Scenario, we observe the variation of metrics according to different flow numbers 5 ~ 25. The power consumption reflects the ability of power saving. The less the power consumption, the more powerful the ability of power saving. We observe this metric in the viewpoint: the transmission power consumption per packet, which the packet means those packets that are successful delivered from a sender to a receiver. The result of fairness index is shown in Figure 1 . A higher fairness index means a higher guarantee of fairness. The fairness index goes down when the flow number increases. For EED with different flow number, the fairness index is lower as the flow number is higher. The reason is that the packet selection obeys the power saving algorithm more often than the fair queuing algorithm. Therefore, the fairness index of EED is smaller. As the flow number becomes larger, the fairness is hard to be guaranteed. Thus, the fairness indices of all algorithms become close. The throughput shows the average delivery amount of data. As the Figure 2 shown, the performance of throughput decreases with the flow number increases. The reason is the same as previous section. As the flow number increases, the collisions happen more often. Thus, fewer packets are successfully delivered due to the collision and the throughput is dropped. The packet drop rate shows how often the failure of the transmission. As the Figure 3 shown, the packet drop rates increases following the flow number. With the increasing of flow number, the collisions happen more often. Thus, more packets are dropped due to the collision. As to the packets dropped at the end of simulation it also increases with the increasing collisions. Intuitively, more collisions make the packets stay in the queue much longer. Because the packet generating rate is stable, the number of queued packets increases as time goes by. Thus, the number of packets dropped at the end of simulation also increases with the increasing of flow number. The improvement of packet drop rate in our algorithm can be ascribed to the part of selecting packet according to the transmission power consumption. The channel state is one of the factors we put in the power consumption consideration. As the traffic goes up, the probability of collision raise up. And the benefit of the consideration of channel state decreases. Fig. 1 shows the transmission power consumption per packet. The transmission power consumption increases when the flow number becomes more. As the flow number increase, the traffic load becomes heavy, and the collisions happens more often. Thus, the power consumption of retransmitting packets increases. The average transmission power consumption of packets increases, too. The power consumption of packet in our proposed algorithm is less than that in CBD. This is because the probability of selecting a packet according to the channel state rather than the fair queuing rules is higher.
The network life is another metric for representing the ability of power saving. As the network life is longer, the power saving ability is higher. We observed the dead time of the first node as the network life. As the Figure 5 shown, the network life decreases as the flow number increases. That is, the increasing of flow number means the increasing of traffic load. Therefore, each node has to send more packets in a unit time, and the power consumes more quickly. Intuitively, the small power consumption of EED results the long network life.
IV. CONCLUSION
An energy-efficient data processing scheme is proposed in this paper to reach the goal of saving energy, which embeds the active energy saving approach of tuning data transmission power into the fairness queuing algorithm. In the proposed EED, the energy saving scheme in the system can find out the data deliver sequence with the minimum power consumption. Detailed simulation results show that, compared with existed schemes, the proposed EED can reduce the power consumption of transmission with consideration of the packet deliver sequence, which also improve the performance in terms of network lifetime, power consumption, fairness and throughput.
